
Scheduler (m/f/d)
Experts. Talents. Personalities.

E�cient Planning for the Future: Always in the Right Rhythm!

For our globally signi�cant industrial partner, we are searching for

Scheduler (m/f/d) at the Altbach location.

As our partner push the boundaries of what´s possible in the world of manufacturing, we´re seeking a forward-thinking individual to join
our team and help drive our operations to new heights. With a focus on strategic planning, resource optimization, and operational
excellence, this role offers an exciting opportunity to be part of groundbreaking projects and shape the future of manufacturing.

Your tasks:

Your quali�cation:

We offer:

Interface with main site planning for all site-related scheduling matters
Update, analyze, and report on site schedule and construction monitoring system
Assist in developing site-speci�c procedures for scheduling and implementing the construction monitoring system
Generate periodic schedule reports, identify delays and critical paths, and recommend recovery scenarios and acceleration
schedules
Support the site lead in daily/weekly coordination meetings, interactive planning, and accurate forecast assessments
Prepare all site-related schedule reports, including support for the monthly project schedule review

Bachelor´s degree in Business Administration, Engineering, Supply Chain Management, or related �eld
Good knowledge of manufacturing processes and  power plant principles is an advantage
Pro�cient in scheduling software and tools such as Microsoft Project, Primavera, or SAP
Excellent communication and interpersonal skills
Strong organizational skills
Fluency in English, German is a plus

Permanent employment contract
Competitive compensation
Flexible working hours and remote work options
Opportunity for career development and training
Great working atmosphere and a highly motivated team
Continuous support from a dedicated contact person



Show us what moves and motivates you - apply and be part of our inspiring corporate culture!

If you are curious, we look forward to hearing from you.

Please send us your application documents, stating your next possible starting date, by email to noemi.idbella@experts.jobs
or use our online form.

For a con�dential initial contact, please feel free to contact Noemi Idbella on 069/256279923.


